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INTRODUCTION AND FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

'!'his case asks whether debtor, who is vendee under a 

contract for deed, has rights in an "executory contract" 

within the meaning of 11 U.S.c. Section 365. 
1 

Debtor is a debtor in possession under Chapter 11. He 

is a broker and dealer in real property. His schedules show 

land worth $2,641,550, most of which has been bought or sold 

on contracts for deed. 

Lewis and Edris Calvert (sellers) made a contract to 

sell land to debtor at a price of $97,200, with $1,100 down, 

and the balance payable over time with interest. Sellers must 

convey title when debtor completes performance. They may 

forfeit his interest if he defaults. Debtor has resold the 

property, again using a contract, to a third party, John 

Collett. 

Sellers moved for an order, pursuant to Section 365(d) (2), 

directing debtor to assume or reject their contract. Debtor 

demurred, arguing that the contract is not executory and 

therefore Section 365 is inapplicable. After denying_the 

motion orally on the record, the court files this explanatory 

memorandum. 

1 
He therefore has the powers of a :trustee, 11 u.s.c. Section 1107 (a) , 

and may assme or reject executmy contracts urder Secticn 365 (a) • 
•Debtor" is use::l as a syn:>nym for •trustee.• 



EXECUTORY CONTRACTS AND BANKRUPTCY POLICY 

Sellers point to the definition of executory contract 

formulated br Professor Countryman: "a contract under which 

the obligations of both the bankrupt and the other party to 

the contract are so far unperformed that the failure of 

either to complete performance would constitute a material 

breach excusing the performance of the other." countryman, 

"Executory Contracts in Bankruptcy: Part I," 57 MINN. 
2 

L. REV. 439, 460 (1973). This definition embraces the 

contract for deed, they maintain, because both sides have 

unperformed obligations, ::2.!.· payment by debtor and delivery 

of title by sellers. Failure of either to complete performance 

would constitute a material breach excusing the performance 
3 of the other. 

co·untryman propounded a definition of executory 

contract which was "functional," that is, "defined in the 

light of the purpose for which the trustee is given the 

option to assume or reject. Similar to his general power to 

abandon or accept other property, this is an option to be 

exercised when it will benefit the estate." Countryman, 

supra at 450. From t.his premise, he framed his test of 

performance due on both sides. If the creditor has performed, 

rejection would be meaningless, since "the estate has whatever 

benefit it can obtain •••• and ••• rejection would neither add 

to nor detract from the creditor's claim or the estate's 

liability." Id. at 451. Assumption likewise would be 

meaningless, and further, would transform the obligation of 

debtor into a cost of administration, "a prerogative which 

the Bankruptcy Act has never been supposed to have vested in 

2 
'ffle Countryman definitioo is mentialed in the legislatj..ve history. 

'ffle CCJrrnission Report qootes Cl,unteyman, REPORl' CF 'lHE CXM-nSSICN CN 'lHE 
BANKRLlPICT IAWS CF 'lHE UNITED STA'IFS, H. DOC. No. 93-137, Part II, at 
198-199 (1973), while the House and Senate Reports contain an abridgenent 
of his test, H.R. REP. No. 95-595, 95th Cong., lSt Sess. 347 (1977) and 
SEN. REP. No. 95-989, 95th 0:lng., 2d Sess. 58 (1978). 
3 

Jibst, if not all, aut:hrities have U&Lllled, often wit!D.tt analysis, 
and at least lltlere debtor is venaor, that ccntracts for ·deed are executory 
contracts. See, !.:.2.•, 2 COillER CN MNKRtlP'la t365.03 ~t 365-18 (15th 
ed. 1980) J id 1365.10 at 365-461 4A CXlillER CN ~ 170.43 at 522 

2 



either the trustee or the court.• Id. at 452. If the 

debtor has performed, assumption adds nothing to his right 

to performance. Rejection, on the other hand, would not 

constitute a breach. In short, the Countryman test is an 

index to when assumption or rejection of a contract will 

"benefit the estate" and therefore of when a contract is 

executory. 

Section 365, however, reflects a number of policies, 

including not only benefit to the estate but also protection 

of creditors. The Countryman test may often define the 

benefit to the estate, but does it always? And does it speak to 

the protection of creditors? See Julis, •classifying Rights 

and Interests Under the Bankruptcy Code,• 55 AM. BANK. L.J. 

223 (1981). These questions underlie the refusal of the 

Commission to define executory contract, REPORT OF THE 

COMMISSION ON THE BANKRUPTCY LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES, H, 

DOC. No. 93-137, Part I, at 199 (1973) ("any succinct statutory 

3 <cont'd> 
n. 16 (14th. ·ed. 1978) : Nambar, a:Nl'RAC'I'S m B.\NKRUP1a 141-152 (1977) : 
Osborne, Nelson and Whit:rran, REAL ESTME FIN1\NCE IR/ 102-104 (3d ed. 
1979): Countryman, ~ at 467-473: Fogel, "Executory Olntracts and 
Unexpired Iaases in the Bankruptcy Q)de," 64 MINN. L. REIT. 341, 385-387 
(1980): Gottesnan, •The Q-uis of Executory Olntracts in Bankruptcy: Focus 
on Vendors and Iessars, • !'RAC. UtH (April, 1958) 1 Krasnowiecki, "'De 

,-"fllpact of the New Bankruptcy :Reform Act ai Aeal Estate Develcprent and 
Financing," 53 AM. :MN!<. L.J. 363 (1979); IN:ey, "land Sale 0:ntracts in 
Brnkruptcy," 21 u.c.t.A. L. REIT. 477 (1973)1 Lynn, "Bankruptcy and the 
Land Sales Olntract: 'lbe Rights of the Vendee Vis-a-Vis 'lbe Vendor's 
Bankruptcy Trustee," 5 'm>C. 'lm! L. RE:V. 677 (1974): Rickles, •Claims 
Arising Fran Breach of Executory Olntracts (Sections 70B and 63A(9))," 
26 J. NAT. ASSOC. RE:FS. :MN!<. 21 (1952): Shanker, •The Treatment of Executory 
Olntracts and iaases in Bankruptcy Olapter X and XI Proceedings," PRAC. 
I»J. (April, 1972): Silverstein, "Rejection of Executory o:ntracts in 
Bankruptcy and Reorganization," 31 u. on. L. REIT. 467, 478-479 (1964): 
Note, "Bankruptcy and the Land Sale Olntract," 23 CASE WES. RES. L. R:V, 
393 (1972): Note, •1e::ent Decisions,• 43 VA. L. RE:V. 253 (1957): Note, 
•Effect of Bankruptcy on Cbntracts for the Purchase or Sale of Realty," 
6 TEX. L. RE:V. 358 (1928): Gulf Petrole\.lTI, S,A. v. Collazo, 316 F. 2d 
257 (1st Cir. 1963) : Matter of Philadelphia Penn ~rsted O:rrpany, 278 
F.2d 661 (3d Cir. 1960): Matter of New York Investors MJtual ~. 
143 F. SUpp. 51 (S.D.N.Y. 1956): In re swindle, l88 F. SUpp. 60l(D. 
Ore. 1960): In re Charles Nelsal Co., 27 F. SUpp. 673 (N.D. Cal. 1939): 
In re Middleton, OCH :MNK. L. REP. '.167 ,554 (E.o. Pa., April 23, 1980): 
In re Mercury Heme ceve~ eo., 4 B.c.o. 837 (N.D. cal. 1978): 
In re c1eve,3 B.c.o. 12l.7(s.o. cal 1977): In re Williams, l B.c.o. 
171 (W.D. Okla. 1974). Cf. In the Matter of Gulfoo Invest:rrent 
9?;:Fratian, 520 F. 2d 74! (10th Cir. 1975) ; . In the Matters of American 
Nat10nal Trust, et al,, 426 F. 2d 1059 (7th Cir. 1970): tt:>straro, 
Inc. v. Fahrenkroz, 388 F. 2d 82 (8th Cir. 1968): Natialal Bank of 
:Kentu:: v. IDuisville T.rust Co., 67 F .2d 97 (6th Cir. 1933): Clark 

, • Cir. 1913>, In re RlbertsQI,, 41 F. SI.W• 
~5FiF.:.o=".;;.;Ark~: • 194]) : In the Matter of Investors Developtent Qmpany, 
6 B.C.D. 1415 (D.N.J. 1980). 
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language risks an unintended omission or inclusion•), especially 

in relation to the contract for deed. 

Section~ 365(i) and 365(j), for example, give special 

treatment to nondebtor vendees of land sale contracts. They 

were passed in response to the plight of nondebtor vendees 

under former law. In In re New York Investors Mutual 

Group, 143 F. Supp. 51 (S.D.N.Y. 1956), the debtor had 

contracted to sell land to a buyer for $105,000. There was 

a down payment of $15,000 with the balance due at closing in 

18 months. Prior to closing, debtor was adjudicated bankrupt. 

The trustee sought and the referee ordered rejection of the 

contract with buyer. This order was affirmed on appeal. 

The court ruled that the interest of buyer was subject to 

rejection by the trustee and that the remedy of buyer •is a 

claim for damages for breach of the agreement.• !£· at 

54. Thus buyer, who under state law may have owned the 
4 

land, was relegated to the status of an unsecured creditor. 

New York Investors was followed. !:.2_., Gulf Petroleum, S.A. 

v. Collazo, 316 F.2d 257 (1st Cir. 1963)1 Matter of 

Philadelphia Penn Worsted Company, 278 F.2d 661 (3d Cir. 

1960). But there was uneasiness over its result, and aome 

courts moved to soften its impact. ~-, In re Mercury 

Homes Development Co., 4 B.c.o. 837 (N.D. Cal. 1978)(trustee 

may reject contract but cannot deprive vendee of interest in 

land). 

4 
'1he cb.al Jayrient in New York Investors was secured with a lien a1 the 

property. '1he lien had been re::ionied and was not avoidable by the 
trustee. o:,untrynan, h:Mever, notes that, • [u] nless he is well a>unseled 
and prot.ected by draftsnanship in advance," the biyer "may ••• be left 
with auy a provable general claim for damages." Counuynan, ~ at 
471. What is l'!Dre, where the debtor is vendor, he is also debtor in 
possessioo, anned with the stralg-arm p:,wers of a trustee. Absent 
special protection, even when recorded, and where possessial is not 
equivalent to reoordin;J, the interest of a biyer might be avoided. See, 
!.:.Sl·, id. at 4711 Nelson and Whi:cran, •'lhe Installlrent Land 0:ntract :A 
Nati.ala.I Viewpoint,• 1977 B.Y.u. L. REV. 541, 567 & n. 871 In re~ 
Villaie Maror, 120 F. SUpp. 215 (O.N.J. 1954). £!.• In re Simni.t 
~-, 3 B.R. 310, 318-319 n. 14 (D. Utah 1981) • 

4 



Meanwhile, reformers sought change. The Commission 

spearheaded this movement and Sections 365(i) and 365(j) 

evolved from its report,~ REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON THE 

BANKRUPTCY LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES, supra at Sections 

4-602(d) and 4-602(f) (l), which in turn, was derived from a 

working paper,~ id at Part I, at 199 n. 114, at 206 n. 

160, Part II, at 158 n. 17, at 172-173 n. 21, later published 

as Lacy, •Land Sale Contracts in Bankruptcy,• 21 U.C.L.A. L. 

REV. 477 (1973). 

The method for apportioning the benefits and burdens of 

insolvency, Lacy wrote, cannot be found through •definitions 

of 'executory' •••• Instead, the search should be for a policy 

whic~ defines those interests of present or potential value 

which may properly be taken from others for the benefit of 

the bankrupt or his estate." Id. at 482. Nondebtor vendees 

deserve special treatment,- not because their contract is 

executory in the sense that performance remains due on both 

sides, but because •the purchaser in this kind of contract 

is likely to be the buyer of a home or farm or small business 

who has adjusted to a new location. Very often, especially 

in the case of a residential buyer, he will be poor. Certainly, 

modern American bankruptcy policy places as high a value on 

relieving the poor from the consequences of their own and 

others' improvidence as in doing perfect justice between 

creditors.• Id. at 484. 

He criticized the assumption that •the purchaser whose 

contract is rejected after he has paid a part of the price 

will have only an unsecured claim" but that •he may get the 

land if he has paid the entire price on the ground that the 

contract is no longer 'executory.• •••• The s\ig9estad 

distinction between paid-in-part and paid-in-full seems 

utterly capricio~s. Instead, one should not speculate 

about the meaning of 'executory' but rather should> 

s 



consider what ought to be thrown into the pot for general 

creditors and when it is fair to recognize special claims to 

certain assets.• Lacy, supra at 487. 5 

Others echoed Lacy. One, emphasizing the "economic 

consequences" of rejection, argued that the nondebtor vendee 

should not be "used as a resource by the trustee to increas~ 

the bankrupt's estate and the cost of the bankruptcy (should] 

be completely borne by commercial creditors. This would 

increase the creditors' incentive to deal only with sound 

vendors and would entirely remove this 'policing' function 

from the vendees, who occupy the poorest position to exercise 

such control. Moreover, the commercial creditors are capable 

of distributing the risks of a vendor's bankruptcy, but the 

vendees are not. The creditors can simply pass on the 

increased costs of vendor bankruptcy by raising the cost of 

credit. Most likely, the vendees would ultimately pay for 

most of this increase in the cost of credit. But they would 

be paying as a group, and therefore the risks of bankruptcy 

would be distributed evenly and rationally--rather than 

falling completely on a small and arbitrary group of vendees." 

Note, •sankruptcy and the Land Sale Contract,• 23 CASE WES. 

:RES. L. :RE:V. 393, 410-411 (1972). 

Thus, Sections 365(i) and 365(j), far from representing the 

Countryman test, are a tonic for the consequence of its 

application. This suggests that, in the final analysis, 

executory contracts are measured not by a·mutuality of commit

ments but by the nature of the parties and the goals of 

reorganization. A debtor as vendee ~s free from the constraints 

5 Similarly, he argued that the vendee not in possession is entitled to 
at least a lien far the anount paid on the interest of the bmkrupt 
vendor: •'lbere is ro questioo that the purchaser enjoys BIX:h a lien in 
ronbanJa:uptcy situatiais 1mere the contract al:orts witlDut fault on his 
part. 'Dle lien is rot an incident of the cantract hit is a judicial 
creation called for by the equities of the situation • 'Dle purchaser has 
made pa:yments on the reasc:nable assmption that he was the equitable 
01o1mer of the land and not in nlianoe m the vendor's geneT4l credit. 
~ rv:.axmt:ractua nature of the lien pemits an argment tmt it is 
not aubj~ to the trustee's rejectial power.• IM:y, ~-et 485. 

6 



of Section 365, and is thereby afforded flexibility in proposi.nq a plan, 

but meanwhile must provide, upon request, adequate protection 

to vendors. ;A debtor as vendor may use Section 365 as a 

springboard to rehabilitation but not at the expense of 

vendees. Cf. In re Summit Land co., 13 B.R. 310 (D. Utah 

1980). Thus, it is the consequences of applying Section 

365 to a party, especially in terms of benefit to the estate 

and the protection of creditors, not the form of contract between 

vendor and vendee, which controls. This conclusion is supported 
6 

by many statutory provisions and much judicial gloss. 

6 
'lbere are nany exarrples of the use of "policy," xather than a rule 

like the Q)untryman test, in detemining what is an "executocy contract" 
within the scope of Secticm 365 under the Code and Section 70b under the 
Act. 

Altrough "the unexpired lease is the archetype of the rejectable 
contract," Silverstein, "Rejection of Executoey o:mtracts in Bankruptcy 
and Fleorganization," 31 u. Oil. L. REV. 467, 479 (1964), its treattrent 
has varied depending upon the policies at stake. In re Freeman, 49 f'. 
S\JR). 163 (S.D. Ga. 1943), pemitted rejecticm of a lease, notwithstanding 
language in Section 70b which forbade deprivation of a lessee's estate, 
because this result furthered rehabilitatia. under Qiapter XII. Q)llier 
criticizes the decisicm l::e::ause the CaJrt "overlooked the fact that the 
lessee had a vested estate that is distinct £ran the executory c:x:wenant 
contained in the lease. In a case concerning a lease of persa,al. p.roperty 
there is ro 'estate' and the lessee's interest my be texminated ~ 
rejection of the lease. In the case of a lease of real property, the 
desire to effect a feasible plan of reorganization could rot oven-ide 
the vested rights of lessees ~ were rot nere creditors of the debtor." 
'- mr.J,IER CN ~ 1365.09 at 365-4S-365-46 (15th ea. 1980). Put 
ncre directly, "[i]n Ea!e situatials ••• it is aocially desirable that the 
lessee have a high degree of assurance that his possessia. will rot be 
interrupted ~ lessor bankruptcy. 1be lessee with a large investnent in 
Eq\lipnent, inventory and ga:d will, for instance, has a legitimate claim 
to greater protection than the ordinary unsecured creditor." Silverstein, 
~ at 484. See also creedon and Ziman, "Iandloni' s Bankruptcy: 
laissez Les Lesees, '1T'"'i6 BUS. IAW. 1391, 1402 (1971). 

Under tJie'"'cEde, and Section 365, the exceptions virtually swallow 
the Countryman rule. Pers::mal service contracts, whet.her or rot perfonnanoe 
is due on 1:x:)th sides, are ronassunable under Section 365 (c) (1) • This 
"carries out a policy, inplenented julicially •••• against the use of 
legal oarpulsion ••• to force a rondebtor ~ either to accept the 
persc:nal services of or to perfonn personal sevices for the debtor or 
the trustee SIX:CE!eding him. " RE:PORl' CF 'lHE CXJ.MISSICN CN 'lHE MNKRUP'Icr 
IAWS CF THE UNITED STATES, ~ Part II, at 158. See also a,untryman, 
"Exe::utory 0:>ntracts in Bankruptcy: Part II," 58 MINN. ~- 479, 482-
484 (1974). Q)ntracts for the extensia. of credit or other "financial 
aoc:anc:rlations," or to issue securities of the debtor, whether or rot 
perfODTl:ll'X:e is due a. 1:x:)th sides, are nonassunable under Sectia. 365(c) (2). 
Smpping center leases, Sectia. 365 (b) (3) , aircraft equipnent and cx:ean 
vessels, 11 u.s.c. Section 1110, and rolling stock, 11 u.s.c. Secticn 
1168, are given special dispensatials. 

Under the kt, and Sectia. 70b, a security agrearent, even thou;h 
perfo.xm:mce remained clue on both sides, w.s rot an exec:utory cartract. 
~s "shielding" of secured creditors w.s "justified l::e::ause unsecured 
creditors have rotice of the lien thrcugh reoordatial ar filing." 
Silverstein, ~ at 478. Similarly, "[t]he ~ licensee of a 
patent, ccpyright ar t:rads!Brk usually has an EDCECUtory duty to pay 
ro,yal.ties and the licensor has an mecutmy duty mt to license other 

7 



( 

EXECUTORY CONTRACTS AND THE POLICIES OF B~'NEFIT TO THE 

ESTATE AND THE PROTECTION OF CREDITORS 

The contract for deed, where debtor is vendee, benefits 

the estate more when viewed as a lien7 than as an executory 

contract. This is because treatment of the contract for 

deed as a lien enlarges the value of the estate and furthers 

the rehabilitation of the debtor. This treatment likewise 

makes adequate protection available to creditors. 

1. Enlarging The Value of The Estate. The assumption 

6 (cont'd) 
persons. Altmugh one might suppose that a trustee in bankruptcy can 
reject aic:h a cc:ntract since it is exa::utory an l::oth sides, the Amari.can 
cases 110st nearly in point have inplied that it is not rejectable," 
probably because of a "judicially created policy of prot:ectial and 
encooragement of creative genius." Id. at 480 and 482. Public utilities 
are another special case due to "countervailing public policy." Id. at 
482. An:i so are collective bargaining a:rrpac:ts. See, !:2.·, Hughes, 
"'wavering·Between the Profit and the IDss': ~ting a Business 
During Reorganization Under Chapter 11 of the New Bankruptcy Cede," 54 
AM. BANK. L. J. 45, 84-86 (1980); I£Ny and Blum, "Limitatians al Rejection 
of Union Contracts Under the Bankruptcy Act," 83 CXM-1. L. J. 259 (1978); 
Note, "'lbe Bankruptcy Law's Effect on Collective Bargaining Agreements," 
81 CX>ll!M. L.RE.V. 391 (1981) ; Note, "The labor-Bankruptcy Conflict: 
Rejection of a Debtor's Collective Bargaining Agreenm1t," 80 MIOi. L. 
m:v. 134 (1981); a:mnent, "Bankruptcy and the Rejection of Collective 
Bargaining Agreements," 51 RYrRE I:W£ L. RE.V. 819 (1976); Q:mnent, 
•eo11ective Bargaining Agreements and Bankruptcy," 42 so. CAL. L. m:v. 
477 (1969); In re UniMs, Inc., 543 F.2d 1017 (2d Cir. 1976); Tnx:k 
Drivers I.cc::al union No. 07 v. Boback Corp., 541 F.2d 312 (2d e1r-:
l976); Brotherh:xxl of Railwa1, Airline & s~ Clerks v. REA Express, 
Inc., 525 F.2d 164 (2d Cir.975)1 s~ Unim No. 455 v. 
Kevin Steel Products, Inc., 519 F.2d 98 2d cir. l975); I.cc::al Joint 
Executive Bd •. v. Hotel Circle, Inc., 613 F.2d 210 (9th Cir. 1980)1 
Matter of Alan W::,od Steel Co., 449 F. SUpp. 165 (D. Pa. 1978); In :re 
O\Terseas Nat'l Ainays, Inc. 238 F. SUpp. 359 (E.D.N.Y. 1965) .--

'.[his awroach nay be criticized far being result oriented. Aesult
orientation, h:Mever, is endeni.c to the policymaking which has detemined 
,mat is an executory contract and when it is rejectable within the scope 
of Sectians 365 and 70b. Indeed, the Countryman test, which is predicated 
an the policy of benefit to the estate, is result oriented. Sane cc:mnentators 
and courts have frankly admitted as nuch. See, ~-, Julis, ~ at 
246 and 249 ("the frartework calls far the systematic identificailon of 
the consequences to the estate, the debtor, and to the nc:ndebtor party 
to the cc:ntract in question, that arise fran applying Section 365 to the 
contract"); In re Jolly, 574 F.2d 349, 351 (6th Cir. 1978) ("such definiticms 
[as the Countcyman test] are helpful, b.tt do not resolve this problan. 
'nle key, it seems, to deciphering the meaning of the executory cc:ntract 
rejection pro11isians, is to work backward, proceeding fran an examination 
of the purposes rejection is expe::ted to accarplish. If th:>se objectives 
have already been accarplished, or if they can't be ac::oatplished through 
rejection, then the contract is not executory within the meaning of the 
Bankruptcy Act") • 

7 
•Li.en" is slDrthand for "allowed secured claim" under 11 u.s.c. 

Section 506 (a). See In re Alf% Interstate Corp., 4 C.B.C. 2d 1066, 
1070 n. 10 (D. 111:ah 1981) • It asSl.llled that vendors have a •claim" 
within the meaning of 11 v.s.c. Section 101(4). ~ generally, Julis, ~-

8 



or rejection of executory contracts, like the strong-arm and 

other avoiding powers, "is a valuable weapon ••• in the armory 

of the trustee," meant to free "his estate to pay a larger 

dividend to general creditors.• Silverstein, "Rejection of 

Executory Contracts In Bankruptcy and Reorganization," 31 u. 

CHI. L. REV. 467, 468 (1964). If the contract for deed is 

viewed as an executory contract, it may be assumed or rejected, 

but if assumed, it must be taken~~. that is, debtor 

must take the contract as written, with its benefits and 

burdens. 

In practical terms this means that, absent assumption 

of the contract, vendor may enforce his remedy of forfeiture. 
8 Vendor, although in substance a mortgagee, may receive an 

advantage over other lienors, and the estate may be deprived 

cf whatever equity exists in the property. The bankruptcy 

court, as a court of equity, regards substance over form, 

demands equality of treatment among creditors, and loathes 

a forfeiture. The contract should be treated as a lien: the 

vendor is thereby placed an a par with other lienors: forfeiture and 
9 

the loss of equity are prevented. 

8 
0:llpare, £:S.• , Osborne, Nelson and Whitman, REAL ESTM!: FINANCE Im 

79 (1979) (contract for deed and purchase ncney nmtgage fulfill same 
"eco'Xlllic functia:i") with CUnningham & Tischler, "Disguised Beal Estate 
Security Transactions As M:>rtgages in Substance," 26 Rl1IGERS L. REV. 1, 
7-8 & ns. 22-23 (1972) (distinguishing p.u:chase ncney JtDrtgages and 
disguised rrortgages fran contracts for deed) • Several ccmrentators have 
batoaned the fact that the •functional equivalence" of cxintracts for 
deed and purchase noney JtDrtgages "is not reflected in their legal 
p::,sition in bankruptcy." ~-, Narrbar, CXNl'RACTS lN BANKRUPlCT 141 and 
146 (1977). · 

9 
Many states, by legislative act or juiicial decision, have "ameliorated 

the harsh inpact of autanatic forfeiture" and assimilated the oontract 
for deed into the law of rrortgages. Oslx>rne, Nelson and Whitrran, REAL 
ES'm'l'E FnwcE IAW 81 (1979) • 'Dus has been accarplished, for exanple, 
by broadly canst.ruing ,r,aivers of default, creating an equity of redenpti.on, 
ordering foreclosure as a rrortgage, or permitting restitution of payments. 
See generally, id. at 79-110: Nelson and Whitman, "The Installment Land 
O:>ntract-A Natianal Viewpoint," 1977 B.Y.U. L. REV. 541. Nevertheless, 
if forfeiture is invoked prepetition, and if no further act is necessary 
to tenninate the oontract, the interest of the vendee nay expire before 
a petition can be filed. Even if a petition is filed, after .invocation 
b.tt before the grace period runs, aare authorities suggest that 11 u.s.c. 
Section 108 (b) extends the grace period, blt ooce past, the interest 
cf vendee is no longer prqierty of the estate, and vendor nay repossess 
with>ut obtaining relief :fmn the stay. See, e~g.,-.2 CXILLIER CN ~ 

9 



This result is analogous to the treatment of security 

interests disguised as leases. The lessor is entitled to 

assumption and performance of the lease or rejection and . 
return of the property, with any equity lost to the estate. 

The security interest disguised as a lease, however, is 

treated as a lien, with any equity available to the estate. 

£!_. Countryman, supra at 484-491; In re Scrap Disposal, 

Inc., 8 B.C.D. S04, S06 (Bank. App. Pan., 9th Cir., October 

28, 1981); In re Rojas, CCH BANK. L. REP. 168,007 (Bank. 
10 

App. Panel, 9th Cir., March 30, 1981). 

9 (cxmt'd) 
1136S. 04 at 36S-29 (15th ed. 1980) ; Miller and 0:x>k, A PRACTICAL GmlE '10 
'lHE BANKR!JPI'CY REFOR-11Cr 1S9 (1979). Cf. Cl::Junteynen, "Execut:ory 0::rltracts 
in Bankruptcy: Part II," SB MJNN. L. REil. 479, S0S-509 (1974); In the 
Matter of Sclx>kbeton Industries, Inc., 466 F.2d 171 (5th Cir. l~ 
In re Santa Fe Developtent and M:>rtgage Corp., 8 B.c.o. 704 (Bank. App. 
Pan., 9th cir., 1981); In re 312 Bethel Corp., l B.c.o. 467 (E.D. Pa. 
1975). These autlx>rities do not discuss the possibility that the provisions 
for cure in Sections 365(b), 365(d) (2), and ll u.s.c. Sections ll23(a) (5) (G) 
and ll23 (bl (2) may override Section 108 (b). See Julis, ~ at 247. 
If so, this may argue for treat:Jtent of the contract for deeaas an 
executory contract. P.efuge fran the perils of Section 108 (b) could be 
found in Sections 365 (b), 365 (d) (2) , 1123 (a) (5) (G) and ll23 (b) (2) • '!his 
argunent acquires force fran rulings that this refuge may not be available 
to ncrt:gagors. See, ~-, In re Jenkins, 4 C.B.C. 2d 1425 (D. Colo. 
1981). In other 1"0rds, contracts for deed rray have an opportunity to 
cure under the auspices of Sections 365(b), 365(d) (2), ll23(a) (5) (G) 
and ll23 (b) (2) , hlt liens my be ccnfined to the sh:>rt leash of Section 
108 (b) • en the other hand, de the p.rovisials far cure nade available to 
liens in ll u.s.c. Section ll24(2) superaede Section lOB(b), and if ao, 
does this restore contracts far deed and liens to equal footing? But 
cf. In re Saint Peter's Sclx>ol, o::H BllNK. L. REP. 168,S3S at 80,30TTS.D.N.Y., 
January 12, 1982) (Section ll24 (2) not available to "cure" judgnelt of 
foreclosure) • M:>reover, if the ccntract for deed is an executory cxmtract, 
on=e asSlm!d, is the renedy of forfeiture revived and does a subsequent 
default~ loss to the debtor? "See, !.:.2.•, 0:>untl:ynan, "Execute>r)' 
0:mtracts in Bankruptcy: Part II, SB MlNN. L. REV. 479, S18 (1974). 

lO 'lhe legislative history rray SIJR)Ort this conclusion. Section 365 (g) 
provides that rejection of an unexpired lease, not previously assuned in 
a case, constitutes a breach of such lease as of the date of the petition, 
giving the lessor an unsecured claim for damages. Damages are neasured, 
in part, under ll u.s.c. Section 502 (b) (7), which places a ceiling a1 
the landlord• s allowable clam. House and Senate spCX1SOrS of the bill 
oaimented, however, that 11 [a] s used in Sectiai S02 (b) (7) , the phrase 
'lease of real property' applies only to a 'true' or 'J:x:ria fide' lease 
and does not apply to financing leases of real property or interests 
therein, or to leases of such property -.mi.ch are intended as security. 

Historically, the lunitatiai on allowable claims of lessors of real 
property was based en tw::> cxmsideraticns. First, the am::,unt of the 
lessor's damages ai breach of a real estate leue was CCX1Sidered contingent 
and difficult to prc,ve. Partly for this reason, claims of a lessor of 
real estate \lE'e not provable prior to the 1934 arrendnents to the 
Bankruptcy kt. Second, in a true lease of xeal property, the lessor 
:retains all risks ard benefits as to the value of the real estate at the 
terminatiai of the lease. Historically, it was, therefore, ccnsidered 
equitable to limit the claims of xeal estate i.aors. 

lO 



2. Furthering The Rehabilitation of the Debtor. 

Executory contracts should be handled to •assist in the debtor's 

rehabilitation." H.R. REP. No. 95-595, 95th Cong., 1st 

Sess. 348 (1977). If the contract is executory, and if it 

is assumed during the interim between petition and plan, 

defaults must be cured, damages must be paid, and adequate 

assurance of performance must be given, all as costs of 

administration. If the contract is assumed in a plan, the 

same conditions must be satisfied with the accumulated costs 
11 

of administration payable on the effective date of the plan. · 

10 (oont'd) 
Hc:Mever, these considerations are not present in 'lease financing' 

transactials where, in substance, the 'lease' involves a sale of the 
real estate and the rental paynents are in aibstance the paynent of 
principal and interest a1 a secured loan or sale. In a financing lease 
the lessor is essentially a secured or unsecured creditor (depending 
upon whether his interest is perfected or not) of the debtor, and the 
lessor's clalln sh:>uld rot be subject to the 502(b) (7) limitatiai. 
Financing 'leases' are in substance installlrent sales or loans. The 
'lessors' are essentially sellers or lenders and sh:>uld be treated as 

_ such for p.irposes of the bankruptcy law. 
Whether a 'lease' is a true or lxlna fide lease or, in the alternative, 

a financing 'lease' or a lease intended as security depends upon the 
circumstances of each case. The distinc:ticn between a true lease and a 
financing transactiai is based upon the ecxn::rnic substance of the 
transactioo and rot, for.exarrple, upon the locus of title, the form of 
the transaction or the ~ that the transactia'I is denaninated as a 
'lease.' The fact that the lessee, upon cx:rcpliance with the terms of 
the lease, becanes or has the option to beoare the owner of the leased 
prq,erty for ro additiooal. CXl'lSideration or for naninal consideration 
.indicates that the transaction is a financing lease or lease intended as 
eecurity. In such cases, the lessor bu m 8Ubstantial intei:est in the 
leased property at the expiration of the lease tei:m. In additia'I, the 
fact that the lessee aSSl.ffl!S and discharges substantially all the risks 
and obligations ordinarily attriblted to the outright ownership of the 
property is J!Ore indicative of a financing transaction than of a true 
lease. The rental payments in such cases are in substance paynents of 
principal and interest either CX1 a loan secured by the leased real 
property or on the purchase of the leased real property." 124 et:ng. 
Bee. Hll,093-ll,094 (daily ed., Septerri:ler 28, 1978)1 124 Q:mg. :Rec. 
S17,410 (daily ed., October 6, 1978). See genera!!a Albenda and Lief, 
•Net lease Financing Transactions Under the Prop:> Bankruptcy Act of 
1973," 30 BUS. I.AW. 713 (1975). 
11 

The interface of Section 365(b) and 11 u.s.c. Sections ll23(b) (2) and . 
1129 (a) (9) (A) nay cmplicate ocnfimation of a plan. Section 1123 (b) (2) pemits 
asS\mption or rejection of an executory- CCX1tract in a plan. 'Ibis is not, 
h:lwever, "blanket authority" to accept or reje=t an executoey CCX1tract. 
It nust be d:>ne "subject to Sectiai 365." 5 CDLLIER CN BANKRt.JPIG 111123.02 
[bl at 1123-17-1123-18 (15th ed. 1980). 'Ibis mans, where there has been 
a default, that ana19 other things required by Sec:tia'I 365 (b) , debtor nust 

11 

cure or provide "adequate assurance" that he will "p:ratptly cure" the default, 
and a::rrp:msate or provide "adequate assurance" that he will "pxa,pUy ocrrpensate" 
for damages caused by the default, and provide "adequate assurance" of 
"future perfonnance." All of these paynents, inclu:ling the prepetition arrearage, 
may be costs of administration, Miller and Q:lok, A PWCl'ICAL GUIDE '10 · 
'DIE B.f\NKRIJP'1CT REFCR-1 JICr 144 (1979), which under Section 1129(a) (9UA) 
axe payable CX1 the effective date of the plan. Whether and to what extent 
section 365 Cb) , made awl icable to plans under -Ssction 1123 (b) (2) , nay 
eoften the rigors of Section 1129 (a) (9) (A) is unknown. · Cf. In re Barrin:Jtcn 
oaks General Part:nershii 8 B.C.D. 569, 571 n. 6 (D. ut:ah 1981) (for 
cli.sc:ussion of the tei:m effe=tive date of a plan•). 



The same burdens are imposed if the contract is assigned, in 
. 12 

or without a'plan. Indeed, one court has held that the stay 

does not prevent suits for payments which accrue postpetition 

as administrative claims. ~ In re Kors, Inc., 13 B.R. 
13 

683 (D. Vt. 1981). 

If the contract is a lien, assumption is irrelevant, 
. 14 

and no administrative costs are incurred. Instead of taking 

the contract~~, the lien may be "dealt with" in a 

plan, viz., by scaling down the debt, reducing the interest 

l2 Trea'btent of a oontract for deed as an exec:utoey contract nay pose 
other obstacles to reorganization. Sections 365 (c) (A) and 365 (c) (B) 
forbid assurrption or assignttent of an executocy contract without consent 
of the rr:mdebtor and where "applicable law" excuses the nondebtor •fran 

_ accepting perfonnance fran or reooering perfOl'.Ilal'ICe to the txustee or an 
assignee." Even if a vendee' s interest is assignable in Utah, "[w] e nay 
well see intensive lol:t,ying efforts by real estate and other interests 
to indu::e state legislatures to adopt statutes which will effectively 
p:reclu:le trustees and debtors in possess:ial fran assl.ll'li.ng or assigning 
leases, licenses or other critical types of executory agreerients." 
Ievit, "Use and Dispositioo of Property U'lder Chapter ll of the Bankruptcy 
Qx!e: Sane Practical 0:l'lceJ:ns," 53 AM. BANK. L.J. 275, 278 n. 7 (1979). 

!breover, the Countryman test nay irrply that if the debtor amni.ts a 
pre, or post-petition naterial breach, then the obligation of the creditor 

. is discharged, leaving the caitract ncnexecutmy. And indeed, cnmt:rynan 
suggests that this is an open questi.an. See 0::luntrymm, "Execut:ary 
Q:lntracts in Bankruptcy: Part II," 58 Mlm7L. RE.V. 479, 516-517 (1974). 
Fogel, however, disagrees, arguing that this "applies the definiti.an of 
executocy contracts out of ex>ntext" and that in this case "a sinple 
definition of executocy contract is not relevant." Fogel, "Executory 
Contracts and Unexpired leases in the Bankruptcy 0xle," 64 MINN. L. m.v. 
341, 355-356 (1980). 

13 
Assurrption of a contract a-eates a postpetitian obligation which is 

not SIJbject to discharge. 1 NORrCN ~ I»J AND PR1Cl'ICE 4.1623.05 
at Part 23-Page 3 (1981). If the cxmtract is neither assuned nor rejected, 
it "rides through" the case and renains enforceable after the discharge. 
5 COLLIER~ IWWruPicr 4Jll23.02[6] at ll23-17-ll23-18 (15th ed. 1980) 1 
Count:cyman, "Executory Contracts in Bankruptcy: Part II," 58 MINN. L. 
REV. 479, 561-562 (1974) 1 Julis, ~ at 226. But ~ Julis, ~ at 
250 n. ~O (contract will not "ride through" if breach of debtor is 
default and default ere.ates "claim" within neaning of 11 u.s.c. Sectial 
.101 (4)). 

14 
'nle exception to this rule '1iOUld be any payrrents required adequately 

to protect lienors. ~s is inprobable, b:Jwever, where the a:>llateral 
is land. cf. In re Alyuc:an Interstate eoxp., 4 c.a.c. 2d 1066 (D. Utah 
.1981). 

12 



15 
rate, and extending maturities. With or without a plan, 

16 
the property·may be sold free of the lien. 

Debtor, like most dealers in the contract for deed, 

uses that instrument because other financing is unavailable. 

He can afford little down, and hopes to subdivide and resell 

in order to meet payments. Chapter 11 has not improved his 

cash flow. Cf. Countryman, supra at 484-4911 In re Yale 

Express System, Inc., 384 F.2d 990, 992 (2d Cir. 1967). 

Treating the contract as a lien thus allows more latitude in 

proposing a plan and thereby furthers the rehabilitation of 
17 

the debtor. 

15 f . ..- . I the contract is·treau:u as an executory contract, it my not be 
exchanged for securities under a plan. The United States Securities and 
EKchange 0::mnissioo has intervened in Otega Financial Investlrent 
0:>rp;>ratian, lb. SA 80-00933-AP (C.D. cal.) where debtor, a tax shelter 
investnent blsiness, 01,,11S •o:>ntractual cx:mni.tnents" fran perm to 
invest in tax shelters. The plan proposed to exchange stock and either 
equipnent or limited partnership interests for these cx:mni.tnents plus 
cash. 'l'he Q:mnissioo objected oo the ground that the cx:mni.tnents were 
not claims under 11 u.s.c. Secticn 101(4). At best, they were mcecutary 
a:ntracts, and hence, could not be exchanged for securities under 11 
u.s.c. Sections 1123(a) (5) (J} and 1145(a). 'l'he debtor witl'drew its 
plan. SEX:, ANNUAL REPORl' CF CX>RPORATE RIDIG?IN!ZATICH> tN!ER 'lBE BANKRtlP'lCT 
IAWS 20-22 (1980) • If the cootract is treated as a lien, and if this 
means that it is a claim under Secticn 101(4), see~ note 8, at , 
it may be exchanged for securities under a plan:--ButH this neans that 
it is an interest in property, it is uncertain "1ether it ma.y be exchanged 
for securities uooer a plan. See Julis, !!:£!!_ at 230. 

16 Sare cases, h:Jwever', mtwithstand.ing treat:Irent ·of the contract for 
deed as an executory contract, have pennitted the vendee to sell the 
lam free of the interest of the vendor. See, !:S.·, 1'bstraro, Inc. 
v. Fahrenkroz, 388 F.2d 82 (8th Cir. 1968): In re Middleton, COi BANK. 
L. REP. ,i67,554 (E.D. Pa., April 23, 1980) 1 In re Mark Tharas Vertich, 
6 B.C.D. 846 (D.S.D. 1980). 

17 'l'he debtor may still "reject" the cootract, if it is "burdensate:" 
Instead of relying upcn Sectia, 365, h:Jwever', he may use the procedure 
for abard:>mlent in 11 u.s4c. Se..""tion 554. Abamalment may save administrative 
expense since, unlike Sec:ticm 365 (a) , it may not require CQlrt approval. 
But ~ In re Sumu.t I.and 0:>., ~ at 314-3J.6. 

13 



3. Adequate Protection of Creditors. Vendors have two 

rights under a contract for deed: the right to payment, 
18 

which is not adequately protected, and the right to hold 

title as security, which is adequately protected. While the 

right to payment is suspended, the interest in property is 

adequately protected. This strikes a balance between vendors, 

other creditors, and the estate. Vendors are not 

preferred, for example, in terms of administrative claims, 

but are treated on a par with other mortgagees, Ef• 
Silverstein, supra at 494-496, who are protected against any 

decrease in the value of their liens. Cf. In re Alyucan 

Interstate Corp., 4 C.B.C. 2d 1066 (D. Utah 1981). 

THE BASIS FOR DISTINGUISHING BETWEEN DEBTORS 

AS VENDORS AND AS VENDEES 

Sell·ers contend that Sections 365 (i) and 365 (j) mean 

that contracts for deed are executory contracts. They argue 

that because Sections 365(i) and 365(j) treat some cantracts 
19 

for deed as executory contracts, all contracts for deed must 

18 
'!be right to payirent may not be an "interest in property" for purp::,ses 

of obtaining adequate protection. 11 u.s.c. Secticn 361 prot:ects against 
a:cy decrease in value of the lien, it does not guarantee perfcmnance of 
the contract. If Sectioo 361 guaranteed the benefit of the bargain as 
distinct fran the bargain in value, it would be dupµcative of Section 
365. 'nlere would be ro breathing spell for debtor to elect whether to 
assune ar reject a contract. 'Ibis electicn, in effect, would be made 
far him~ Section 361. M:>reover, upal assunpti.al of a contract, "adequate 
assurance" of performance, unlike adequate protection, my be aocatplished 
by pranising an administrative priority. O;:rtpare H.R. REP. N:>. 95-595, 
95th Cong., 1st Sess. 350 (1977) and In re ~ta Corporation, 7 
B.C.D. 1122, 1123 (Bank. App. Pan., 1st cir:,§81) (dictun) with ll 
U.S.C. Section 361(3). Cf. Fogel, "Executory Contracts and tEexpired 
leases in the Bankruptcy Cl:>de," 64 MINN. L. REV. 341, 372-376 (1980) • 
19 

Not e,ery contract to sell realty is executory, even under Sections 
365(i) and 365(j). '!'hese provisions treat "an executory contract of the 
debtor far the sale of real property," language which begs the question 
in this case. Cf. In re Nite Lite Inns, 7 B.C.D. 1388 (S.D. cal. 1981) 
(sale-leaseback transaction is disguised loan arrangetent and vendee has 
no lien under Section 365 (j)). Iroeed, special treat:nent far nondebtor 
vendees under Sectials 365(i) and 365(j), coupled with the silence of 
the Code respecting debtor vendees, my cut against sellers. Naldebt:or 
vendees, "shopping center leases, lessees in possessioo, and contracts 
to extend credit are all given special attention in Section 365." If 
debtor verdees were intended for treatnent under Sectial 365, •a sc:rivener's 
pen was rot \IBilting." In re Surrnit Land Co., ~ at 315. M:ireoYer, 
autlx>rities have distinguished between contracts~ deed which are 
marketing and financing instrments, with the fomer. being "uuly" 
executo:cy and the latter not. See, ~-· Osbarne, Nel8al and ttd.tmm, 
REM. mrME FitWO aw 79 (197"§YT 1acy, !!:£!!. at 480-481; !!l.!!. 

14 



be executory contracts. Put differently, it would be 

anomalous if contracts where the debtor.!!!.!!. realty are 

executory but contracts where the debtor buys realty are 

not. This would result in the contract between debtor and 

Collett being executory and the contract between debtor and 

sellers being nonexecutory although both are identical in 

form. Consistency in the treatment of contracts for deed, 

whether debtor is vendor or vendee, is necessary for a 

sensible construction of the Code. 

Seller's argument founders, however, on at least 

two shoals. First, treatment of the contract for deed as an 

executory contract, where debtor is vendee, _ ignores __ the reasons 

for enacting Sections 365(i) and 365(j). They were passed 

to give nondebtor vendees the protection of mortgagors. 

Viewing the contract for deed as a lien, where debtor is 

vendee, therefore is consistent with the spirit of 

these provisions. Second, consistency in terminology, 

that is treating contracts for deed as executory 

contracts under Section 365 in every instance, favors 

nondebtor vendees over debtor vendees and debtor vendors over 

debtor vendees in bankruptcy. Particularized treatment of 

the contract for deed is necessary to avoid these consequences. 

First. Sections 365(i) and 365(j), as discussed above, 

were enacted to prevent harm which had occurred under prior 

law to nondebtor vendees. They accomplish this purpose, 

where the vendee is in possession, by allowing him to stay, 

continue payments, and receive title. In short, he is 

treated as a mortgagor, an analogy frequently drawn by 

19 (cont'd) 
Mer~ Hanes Developrent Co., 4 B.C.D. 837, 837 n. l (N.D. cal. 1978). 
Ard " u]nder English law, the trustee of a bankrupt vendee does not have 
to perfonn an executory c:::cntract of the bankrupt t.o purchase real property, 
but the trustee of a bankrupt vendor is required t.o perform an executory 
caitract of the bankrupt t.o sell real property."' Note, "Recent Decisions," 
43 VA. L. REV. 253, 255 (1957) • See generalll Note "Disclaimar of 
a:mtracts in Bankruptcy," 15 ~ L. REV. 2 (1952). 

15 
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proponents of Sections 365(i) and 365(j). See, !.:.9:•• 

Nambar, CONTRACTS IN BANKRUPTCY 152 (1977)1 Lacy, supra 

at 480 and 4851 Note, supra at 397 and 410. 

Countryman notes that mortgages are not executory 

contracts and •where the vendor of land is himself the 

purchase money mortgagee, including those cases where 

applicable nonbankruptcy law will treat the land sale contract 

as a mortgage, the situation seems no different.• Countryman, 

supra at 472. Then what of a debtor as vendor in California 

where contracts for deed are deemed mortgages? Under the 

Countryman test this would not be an executory contract. 

But this interpretation would deprive homeowners of the 

protection of Section 365(i). we afford them protection 

either by sacrificing the symmetry of sellers' argument or 

by recognizing that vendees are seen as mortgagors under 

Section 365(i). What about the debtor as vendee? We can 

take Countryman at face value and call the contract a lien, 

bypassing Section 365, but it will still be the same piece 

of paper, which under different circumstances, mandates 
20 

special treatment to nondebtor vendees under Section 365(i). 

20 
'l!le a::JUit believes that executory contract should be defined in light 

of federal not state law: "Where possible, the Code should be given a 
federal nraaning. 'lhls permits unifcmni.ty in a national system: it 
pratOtes exegesis in line with bankruptcy policies." In re S\fflnit land 
0:>., ~ at 317. 0:>lmtryman concurs that the characterization of the 
ca1tract under state law should not CX'l'ltrol under bankruptcy law, see 
Countryman, ~ at 456 n. 71 and 466 n. 106, blt argues that • [t]he ... 
unfai.mess in the treatnent of vendees under land contracts as CXJtpared 
with p.irchase m:mey nortgagors is not •••• the ~e product of a 
distinction between executory and nanexecutory contracts under the 
Bankruptcy Act. It is, rather, the result of unfair treatnent iJrtx)sed 
by state law ••••• [T]his is ally because the bankruptcy law n::M CX'l'lfines 
the vendee Cll the vendor's bankruptcy and the vendee' s trustee Cll the 
vendee's bankruptcy to the vendee's rights under state law. It need not 
do so. It [the Bankruptcy Act] oould be written to invalidate state
tolerated forfeiture provisicns in private contracts." Id. at 473. 

Application of state law, in this case, my undercut the 
p:,siticn of debtor, since Utah views contracts for deed as contracts, 
not liens, and permits forfeiture except where the result woold be 
•llnCCl'lSCialable, • in vu.ch case restituticn of paynents my be granted. 
See, !:S.·, Bodenhebner, "Forfeitures Under Real Estate Installnent 
Ck:lntracts in Utah," 3 t1mFI L. :REV. 30 (1952) 1 Note, "Recent Utah Devel.c!:prents 
on Forfeitures in Real Estate 0:rltracts," 7 t1mF1 L. :REV. 95 (1960) 1 
lt:>n'is v. ~kes, 624 P.2d 681 (Utah 1981) 1 Biesin:; v. Behunin,. 
584 P.2d 8 (Utah 1978)1 Johnson v. 0mnan, 572 P~ 371 (utah 1977)1 
Ka.~. 1b:ld, 549 P.2d 7()9 (Utah l976) 1 Ful.lJTer v. Blood, 546 P.2d 606 
( 1976)1 Jensen v. Nielsen, 485 P.2d 673 (utah l97lh '11aU3 v.- . · 
Brewster, 476 P.2d 177 (Utah l970h nv. Petersen, 399 P.2d 38 , 
(Utah l965h Strand v. M;Jyre, 384 P. 96 (Utah l963h Andreasen v. • 

16 



second. Consistency in the characterization of the contract 

leads to disparity in the treatment of the parties for other 

reasons. Where debtor is vendor, vendees are protected 

at least with a lien for the amount paid on the contract 

under Section 365(j). But where debtor is vendee, he has 

no protection under Section 365(j). Absent cure and adequate 

assurance of performance, he stands to lose, through 

forfeiture, his equity in the property. Likewise, debtor as 

vendor, under some circumstances, may sell the property free 

of· liens. Thus, unencumbered proceeds, or encumbered proceeds 

for which adequate protection is provided, may underwrite 

operations pending workout of a plan, or fund a 
21 

pla~. But debtor as vendee may have no similar option. 

He must find cash to cure and supply adequate assurance of 

performance before he may assume the contract. And assumption 

is a condition to assignment of the contract. 

The upshot is that nondebtor vendees, by virtue of 

Sections 365(i) and 365(j), may receive more favorable 

treatment in bankruptcy than debtor vendees. And debtor 

vendors, because of other policies and provisions in the 

Code, may fare better than debtor vendees. It may be 

argued that this disparity in treatment is warranted because 

20 (cont'd) 

Hansen, 335 P.2d 404 (Utah 1959)1 CM18al v. Hamilton, 332 P.2d 989 
(Utah 1958) 1 Peck v. Judd, 326 P.2d 7l2 (Utah 1958) 1 Q:>le v. Parker, 
300 P.2d 623 (Utah 1956)1 Jacobsen v. swan, 278 P.2d 294 (Utah 1954)1 
Perkins v. ~, 243 P.2d 446 (Utah 1952). 

f,bre::,ver ;sfate law were controlling, the right of vendor to h:>ld 
title as security may rot be an "interest in property" covered by adequate 
protecticn. 'lhis is because the right of vendor to h:>ld title as security, 
for certain purposes, and under the doctrine of equitable conversial, 
has been held to be an interest in the proceeds of sale and rot an 
interest in the realty. See, e.g., Jelco, Incorporated v. 'lhird 
Judicial District Q:>urt, ill P:7a 739 (Utah l973) 1 In the Matter of the 
Estate of Wi118al, 499 P.2d l298 (Utah 1972)1 Allred v. Allred, 393 P.2d 
791 (Utah 1964) 1 and~ rote 18, at 14. 

21 
~!!!.!!!:!!_rote 16, at 13. 
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22 
of the risk of default when debtor is vendor, or because 

the nondebtor, in each instance, is an innocent victim. But 

this argument admits that the reasons for calling a contract 

•executory" :may have less to do with the terms of the •paper" 

than with the status of the parties and their interests in 

light cf bankruptcy policies. 

CONCLUSION 

The court is reluctant to depart from a rule as workable 

as the Countryman test. But application of the rule in this 

case contradicts the reason for its existence. Classifying 

the contract for deed, where debtor is vendee, as a lien 

rather than an executory contract benefits the estate by 

enlarging the value of the estate and furthering the 

rehabilitation of the debtor. Sellers, as lienors, enjoy 

adequate protection. This is in harmony with the rationale 

for Section 365(i) and 365(j). The blessings and burdens 

cf reorganization are fairly distributed between creditors 

and the estate. 

DATED this /7 day of April, 1982. 

22 
'!bis argment nay undercut the Cn.mt.ryrran test as applied to cxl'ltracts 

for deed, where perfoJ:JrBnOe nay remain due ai both sides, with the 
vendee naking payments and the vendor delivering title. Where the 
debtor is vendor, his f:inancial anburassment umerscores the risk of 
ncnperfonrance and the delivery of title therefore is a naterial a::noem. 
Where the debtor is vendee, mwever, the bankruptcy caitext nay render 
this risk imraterial. M:>st caitracts for deed, and the instrU!ent in 
this case, prohibit the vendor fran E!nClnbering the property in an 
anount exceerli ~ the caitract price. 'lbus if the vendor defaults, the 
vendee nay protect himself by paying ai the uooerlying lien and offsetting 
this anount against the caitract price. Qlce the petitiai is filed, 
given the superior lien of the trustee, ll u.s.c. Sectia\ 544, vendor 
canrot further encim:,er the property. th::lerlying lienors arguably are 
barred fran foreclosure by the stay and certainly are subject to injunctive 
relief under ll u.s.c. Sectia\ 105 (a) • 1hese features of the 0:lde, 
designed to narshal and preserve assets of the estate, redu::,e the 
materiality of delivery of title 1ZXler the ccntxact. 
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